HOSTED MEDIA NEWSROOM | THE NEWS EXCHANGE SITE

Be firmly in control
with Mynewsdesk’s
Hosted Pressroom
Take your social media newsroom into your
own hands and gain full control over your online
communication channels. Now Mynewsdesk
offers you the possibility to cut your PR-workload and simplify your daily work-flow by creating your own hosted pressroom.
It’s quick and easy, and
cost effective.

You can create a customized
look-and-feel using our simple design interface, avoiding
high costs associated with
third-party web design firms
or website maintenance fees.
Add your own style by choosing the color schemes, fonts,
and logos related to your
brand. Then, assign a unique,
easy-to-remember domain to
your personalized newsroom.

load high-resolution images.
Just log in to Mynewsdesk
and get started!

Everything in one place.

Cut your workload by avoiding doing the same job over
and over again. Mynewsdesk’s Hosted Pressroom allows you to publish and share
press releases from just one
location. However, all your
press material will appear
on both your Mynewsdesk
newsroom, as well as your
hosted pressroom. EssenDo-it-yourself
tially you can manage several
Simplify your work-flow by
communication channels
updating everything in your
pressroom yourself. With the simultaneously. And best of
all, your hosted pressroom
hosted pressroom, you no
longer have to be dependent boasts the same features
on an overworked Webmas- and statistical analysis tools
ter or a complicated CMS to as your original Mynewsdesk
publish a press release or up- social media newsroom.

Mynewsdesk – The News Exchange Site

Contact us today!

Mynewsdesk makes it faster and easier for companies, journalists, bloggers
and opinion leaders to gain relevant exposure – on their own terms. It matches
interested users with press releases, videos, images and other content, all
instantly search engine optimized and automatically published on social
media platforms. The site serves more than 10,000 companies and has a
97% customer satisfaction rate.

E-mail: sales@mynewsdesk.com
Twitter: @mynewsdesk

www.mynewsdesk.com

Read more at:
www.mynewsdesk.com

